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FERGUSON HAS
EDGE ON BARRY

Defeats Lighter Opponent in Ten
Rounds of Slow and Fea-

tureless Boxing

CHICAGO BOY BEGAN TOO LATE

Finished Stronger, but Delayed
Rally Too Long and

Was Outpointed

Bounds,

Tonne Doll defeated Kid rercy 4
Battlinij Chlco defeated Kid Love.... 4

Fred Barrett Mopped i.eorsre Kuitseii
(police) \u25a0• • • • • ~

Berrj-1 Hatton stopped Dan Rooney . 2

Charlie Boesen defeated Steve Harbin 4
Sandy Ferguson defeated Jim Barry .10

Sandy Ferguson, as fat as a cow
ready for market, but in much better
Condition and form than in his pre-
vious appearance here, defeated Jim
Barry last night in ten rounds of very

ordinary scrapping-. Sandy showed
surprising speed and aggressiveness in
the first six rounds and had a big lead
i 11 total points at the end of that ses-

l.iut his wind is bad and lie began
to tiie in the seventh and was puffing
likr- a stalled steam engine at the fin-
ish. Barry made little effort in the
first six or seven rounds, reserving
himself, in all probability, for a win-
ning finish. Ho waited too long, how-
ever, and although making a whirl-
wind finish and finishing much the
stronger, he failed to overcome the big

i hat Sandy had piled up in the
earlier rounds.

Sandy was very much disgruntled
because of the poor attendance, and
intimated that he did not propose \o
vxtrnd himself for cigarette money,
but despite this lie went right to the
front at the first Mow and made a
good start by an aggressive and ef-
fective campaign with his left, which
he pumped into Barry's face and jaw
with great regularity. Occasionally he
would try with his right,vbut it was
seldom that he did so until he became
weary in the last two rounds and had
to use both hands to keep his head
above water.

When he began to go at a fast rate
and put some ginger Into his work the
fans who saw his tiresome efforts

JAY DAVIDSON

nffainst Jack Burns a few weeks ago
were a bit surprised. And the steam
he put into his left when he stretched
It out into Barry's face Indicated that
he would make a short job of it, but
Barry used such an effective cover for
liis jaw and head that Ferguson was
unable to get through with an effec-
tive blow. He staggered Barry several
times with right crosses, but at no
time did he have him in distress.

Barry woke up in the eighth and
began to swap punches with Sandy,
and this was the first round that
caused any great enthusiasm. Sandy
began to use his right to the head with
good effect and Barry starteel rushing
tactics, with blind overhand swings,
some of which landed, but with little
effect. Barry started his rally In the
ninth by rushing all the way across
the ring to Sandy's corner, but the big
Bostonian held him off and clinched.
Sandy put two hard rights to the head
and hooked another with good effect
to the jaw, but Barry kept boring In,
head bowed and arms flying, and
Sanely seemed to be a bit rattled.
Barry was unable to more than get an
even break in this round.

In the tenth Barry went right after
Sandy, who was blowing hard and
seemingly very tired. Barry swung
his right to the head three times and
rushed Sandy to the ropes, where they
clinched. In the breakaway Barry
swung his right and left to the head
again and Sandy retaliated with a stiff
right upper..ut that shook up Barry
considerably. They were going fast
and doing some good work at the
gong, with Barry having a fair shade
for the round. Had he fought all the
way as he did in the last two rounds
he might have won a decisive victory,
as Ferguson showed clearly that the
old trouble with his wind was affect-
ing him and he would have been up
against it under a stiff pace.

I'JfEI.I.US ARK ENTHUSE
The unusually big preliminary card,

all consisting of scheduled four-round
bouts between beginners and new
comers, started off with Young Doll
and Kill Percy as the curtain raising
installment. it was a pippin and
starred the two original haymaking
kids. They started enthusiasm in a
hurry with their wild swings and
dreamland punches and put up an ex-
hibition the like of which never hud
been seen anywhere before. The fans
had all the opportunity they desired
to enthuse and yell, as each boy man-
aged to land an occasional swing that
staggered the other fellow half way
across the ring- anil once in awhile, they
would throw themselves to the mat
with their awkward swings that, did
not land. It was a great exhibition
of awkwardness and slugging, but
neither seemed to have a . knockout
pun' as each landed swings to the
jaw that would have been good for a

knockout hail ere been any steam
behind the blow. Percy sot a good
(start on a cauliflower ear in the first
round, when a wild swing to his left
ear ;-plllit and caused him to put in a
lot of tir.'ie taking care of it in the re-
main, rounds. Baby Doll had all

*th( better of the milling: In every
round and earned the decision.

Battling Chico and Kid Love fur-
nished the second Installment and an
improved battle wms witnessed, as both
showed a far better Idea of cleverness
than their predecessors. Chico was
cleverer than his opponent nd as-
sumed the aggressive at tha .start.
Chico set the pace all the way, and
clearly outfought i nd outboxed his
angular opponent, winning an undis-
puted decision.

Scramble No. '! was between George
Russell and Fred Barrett. Russell
acted like he had barp feet on hot
rocks as hi danced nbout. in front 'if
Barrett and showed that he knows lit-
tle of the boxing garni? by rushing into
pome fat wallops about twico every
minute. Barrett was clever and had a
stiff punch, and in the second round
saught Russell with a right hook to
the. jaw that put the white boy down
tor nine. As in arose Captain Dixon
stopped the fight to prevent a knockout
or injury.

The fourth number on the card did
not last lone, being stopped by Ref-

ere< Reynolds after two rounds. Borryl
Hatton ami Danny l^ooney. Newsboys'
chili Mars, and strong boxing rivals,
were toheduled to go four rounds, but
Roonej drew a broken nose in the
opening round and after the second
round was finished and Rooney showed
a disposition to protect his nose rather
than light in pain, Reynolds stopped
the bout and loft the ring. It was tho
humane Hilng to do, although some of
the unthinking ones hooted the referee
for his act.

Charlie Boesen nnd Steve Harbin
were called next, and they started off
mi slowly that tho fans hooted them.
At tho gong Boesen could not stop a
blow that had started and Harbin de-
liberately tried to strike in a fit of
temper. Both came up for the second
round in an angry state of mind and
wont at it like they wanted to do some
damage. Harbin got a good drubbing
in tho third and confined his efforts
chiefly to holding on in clinches and
crabbing at tho referee. Boesen had
three of the tour rounds and easily
won the decision.

With the misdemeanors out of the
way the felony was next on docket,
and Bandy Ferguson, one of tho chief
(\u25a0(inspirators, hopped into the ring na
soon as the song ended the last pro-
lim. Sandy was attended by Monk.
Bon Smith, Charlie O'Connor and Nick
Lewis. Barry was a bit slow Retting
Into the ring, but finally landed, with
King Hogan, Frank Fields and Hobo
Dougherty as his Frankie Picato, chal-
lenging the lightweight world; Frankie
Sullivan, challenging Young Rivers:
Abe Attell, featherweight champion,
were introduced.

OLAMBALA SHOWS UP
FIELD IN SUBURBAN

Comes from Behind • and Wins
Galloping by Six Lengths

from Classy Ones

Wilson Jr.'s Olambala today easily won
the Suburban handicap, one and one-
quarter miles, here, defeating a high-
class field of horses. Six lengths be-
hind the winner come Woodhaven sta-
bles' Prince Imperial, with Ballot, be-
longing to J. R. Keene, the favorite,
third, a nose away.

The pace, 2:04 2-4, was fast from start
to finish, though the track was fetlock
deep in mud.' The start was poor, Ol-
ambala and Ballot breaking In front,
but were quickly joined by Fashion
Plate, which swept Into the lead in the
first sixteenth of a mile, with Ballot
hanging close to him, and Olambala
last, many lengths back. Ballot took
the lead at the far turn, with the others
close behind. At the turn into the
stretch Ballot was joined by Prince
Imperial, but Olambala came with a
rush on the outside, and catching the
leaders at the furlong pole, took the
lead and won galloping by six lengths.
Results:

First race, six and one-half furlongs, main
track— Shannon won. Ben Royal second. Maga-

zine third; time 1:20.
Second race, mile—Seacltffe won, Cohort

second, Zlenap third; time 1:42 1-5.
Third race, the double event, five and one-

half furlongs, futurity course—Housemaid won.
King Pin second, Danger Mark third; time
1:08 3-5.
Fourth race, the Suburban handicap, J6OOO,

mile and a quarter—Olambala won. Prince
Imperial second, Ballot third; time 2.04 2-5.

Fifth race, five furlongs, futurity course—
Fair Miss won, Dartworth second, Garneau
third; time 1:02 3-6.

Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth, turf
course—Blackford won. Miss Perlgord second,
Captain Swanson third; time 1:49.

SALT LAKE RESULTS
SALT LAKE, June 17.—One favorite

won at Buena Vista afternoon.
ALT LAKE, June 17.—One favorite
n at Buena Vista this afternoon.

However, two heavily played second
choices helped the- public. Results:

First race, live furlongs, selling—Good Money,
l"; (Mandera), won; Flying, 10t> (Correy), sec-
ond; Silver Leaf. 109 (Vosper), third. Time,
1:012-6. Good Intent, Yellow Foot, Dr. Sher-
man, J. M. Stokes, Unmasked, Halton, Ybor
and Luke McCoy 'also ran.

Second race, six furlongs, selling—Warner
Griawell, 111 (D. Boland), won; Wild wood Bill,
109 (Manders), second; Ocean Shore, 109 (Co-
burn), third. Time, 1:15 3-5. Tlllinghast,
Special Delivery, Tugboat, Meltoncloth, Slbarl,
Will Morris and Shoupe also ran.

Third race, six and a half furlongs, selling—
Sea Green, 104 (Gaugcl), won; Miss Picnic,ICManders),

second; Ocean Shore, !"'.i (Co-
), third. Time, 1:18 8-B. TllUl
lal Delivery, Tugboat, Mcltunclcth, Slbarl,
Morris and Shoupe also ran.

\u25a0v ! race, six and a half furlongs, selling-
Green, 104 (Gaugel), won; Miss Picnic,

101 (Gargan), second; Biased, 113 (Carroll),
third. Time, 1:23. Klectrowan. Silver Grain,
New Capital, Coot,skin. Tom O'Malley, Pat-
terson and main also ran.

Fourth race, mllo, purse—Whidden, 107 (Bux-
ton), won; Melissa, 106 (Donvitz), second;
Pinte, 106 (Imes), third. Time, 1:42 2-5. Sir
John, Follle L., Roalta, Kalserhoff, Hound
and Round and Sylvia U. alao ran.

Fifth race, five, and a half furlongs, selling-
Hidden Hand, 105 (Battlste), won; Banonlca,
103 (Vandusen), second; Airs, 103 (Shrlner),
third. Time, 1:081-6.

IT. also ran.

Billy

fth race, five and a half furlongs, selling—
len Hand, 105 (Battistel. won; Banonlca,
(Vandusen), lira, 103 (Shrlner),
1. Time, 1:08 1-6. Swaggerlator, Hilly

Myer, Sainfox, Grace <;. Sixteen and Clarlnnls
also ran.

Sixth race, seven furlongs, —Flora
RUey, 107 (Carroll), won; Buckthorne, 110
(Buxton), second: Yama, 11.1 (S. Hogg), third.
Time, 1:39. Kiddy Lee, Frieje, French Cook,
Goodshlp and Dr. Mayer also ran.

X.'SALT LAKE ENTRIESSALT LAKE ENTRIES
SALT LAKE, June -Entries for Saturday,

June IS:
First race, five and a half furlongs, selling—

Luke. McCoy, 100; I.llllum. WO; Salnest, 104;
Mattlft Mark, Maid of Orleans, Aquiline, 106;
Hannla, Byron, Chief Desmond. 18; Copperfleld,
10S; Bill Eaton, Royal Stono, ill.

Second race, five furlongs, selling—Titus 11,
Ben X., Sleet, 104; Hattie Dodson, 107; Ac-
qula, 103: cm Parole, 111; E. M. Fry. Plume,
St. Joe, 113.

Third race, four anil a half furlongs, purse-
Great Caesar, S3; Milt Junes, Baella, Paw-
husks, Pearl Bats, West Point, Del Friar, 103;
Jim Bassey, 106.It

I Milt .r. iv . Baella, Pair-
\u25a0 nut,?, West Il

' it.-, Del Friar, lfi::;
Basse y.

Fourth race, one and one eighth miles, Utah
—Tansy, 105: Odd Rose, Jacquellfna, 113;

Cheater Krum, Kiddy Li-e, Napa lick, Mel-
tondalo, 122.

Fifth race, six furloi purse— Lady Mc-
Dowell, 99; Ocean Quern. Arlom-tto, r<9, March-
mo.it, Arasee, 101; .Tack Paine, 112; Ennelrt,
Tremargo, Qlaucu Beauman, HM; Spohn, 112.

Sixth race, one mile, selling N'ehulosa, 99;
Prometheus. 100; ("June Russell. Wi; Dorothy
Ann, 102; Steel, \u25a0 i3; Knight of Ivanlloe, Ka-
bado, Coppers, Cadlchon, Miko Jordan, Sen-
ator Barrett, Bonnie Prlnre Charlie, 104.

Weather clear; track fast.
Barrett, Bonnie Prlnre Charlie. VI.
'eather ciej-r; tracli

LATONIA RESULTS
LATONA, Juno 17.—A bad start

fpoilni the handicap at Lntonla to-
day, Friend Harry, the favorite, being
left at the post. T. M. Green, the sec-
ond choice, had things his own way
after this mishap. Results:

Klrflt rare, five furlonsrs—Am^rlranefr 'on
Bi>n Uncai second, Beechmont third; tlmi 1:01.

Second rac, nix furlongs—May Hrldn won,
Btar Actor Ptcond, Yarikoo Poop third; time
1:14 1-E.

SHEKPSHEAD BAT, June 17.—R. T.

Third ru'-*, sov6n furlongi Orena won,
Ilagln.' i third tlma 1:J( 4-5.

Fourth race, six furlongs—T. M. Orefn won,
.!aok r,trker b cond, Bmparoi William third:
iiine 1:11 4 C,

Fifth ruct\ ons rniln -Oinlrron won, Ald'O
H.iliM second, Maid Militant third: time
1:46 S-i

SPORTS CONSIDER
RENO AS FAVORED

Talk of Goldfield as Battleground
for.Jeffries-Johnsen Go

Fails to Convince

HOLD CONFERENCE SUNDAY

Tex Rickard Will Meet Delegates

from Nevada Cities That
Want Big Mill

tAssociated Frees]

SAN FRANCISCO, June Despite

i early today that the Johnson-
Jeffrlea tight would bo held in Goldfield

the fact that Tex Rlcard positively

Nov., the sporting world is uncon-
vinced. There is a lingering susplcior
—and a strong one at that—that Rene
will be the battleground.

Rickard's ultimatum was handed out
this morning on receipt of a telegram
from .Maurice Sullivan, a merchant of
Gold Held. It contained an offer of |120,-

--000 for the fight, and Ricard without a
moment's hesitation declared for Gold-
field. The promoter, however, knows
the danger and inconvenience of defi-
nite statements. He Immediately qual-
ified his decision with the phrase, "ifno
higher bid is received from a Nevada
town." No sooner had word of Rick-
ard's action reached Nevada towns
than the wires were burdened with
messages of threat and entreaty from
Reno and Ely. Rickard's office was
swamped with messages, and while few
of these have been made public, it is
safe to say that flattering offers and
strong guarantees back the requests
that the fight be taken to one or the
other of these places.

So determined was the position of the
other Nevada towns as to Goldfield's
selection that the promoter partially
yielded to it in the afternoon. He in-
formed urgent petitioners in Reno and
Ely that he would listen to what they
had to say Sunday night in Reno.

This notice also was conveyed to
Goklrield, and committees from each
of the three Nevada towns would be on
hand at Reno Sunday morning when
Rickard arrives there from San Fran-
cisco.

The matter of the fight site will be
considered at a Joint conference Sunr
day night, all the eommitteemen ap-
pearing before the promoter to argue in
favor of their original propositions.

Judging from Rickard's wily quali-
fication of his decision today, the meet-
ing will be in reality an auction, at
which the much discussed question of
the fight location finally willbe settled.

Rickard said tonight that nothing
new had arisen to alter his plans since
he arranged for the conference. He
spent a busy day receiving and an-
swering telegrams, not forgetting to
keep a wary eye on the progress of the
controversy between Governor Gillett
and Promoter Louis Blot with respect
to the more imminent Langford-Kauf-
man "contest." On the outcome of that
dispute, which will be settled before
his departure for Reno, the future of
Rickard's big show rests in a large
measure.

The promoter kept careful watch of
the astonishing developments in that
case, but held himself completely aloof
from the controversy and all persons
concerned therein. He has ventured no
opinion in regard to. Blot's troubles,
nor discussed the effect on the big
right, but has not lost sight of a move
in the game.

The outcome of tomorrow's fight will,
of course, bear weight with Rickard
during the Reno council of war; but in
view of the governor's avowed deter-
mination to stop all fighting in Cali-
fornia, it is thought probable that a
Nevada town will be named as the
sceno of the fight, probably Reno, de-
spite Rickard's statement to the con-
trary.

*—+

JOHNSON STROLLS ON
THE BEACH AND POSES

Cranks Up His Auto and Takes
Short Spins Along the

Boulevard

PAX KJ'.AXOISCO, Juno 17.—Jack
John nothing In tho, boxing or
gymnasl m line today, devoting most
of hi the afternoon to walking
along the beach and posing for photo-
graphs.

In the morning Johnson went to po-
lice headquarters, where he gave bond
for the two automobile* his former
manag-r, George Little, attached.

Returning to the Seal Rock house
shortly afti I noon, the champion rested
for two hours in his room, appearing

Sthe
beach in company with a few

his l'rii
1 the course of the conversation
Ich ensued, pom. one in the crowd
utioned that fatal word "buzz

NOW/ 1 Bald Johnson, "that reminds
of somotliiiit;."

c ran to the lutomobile shed, and
after quickly (ranking his Chalmers
racer, appeared on the boulevard.
Three times Jack spn,i up and down
the beach, like a baby with a new

Stanley Ketrhel at the same Instant
sped by in an autonidt.il. , giving his
greeting to the champion.

Johnson's ride in his machine did
not last long, however, as he was pre-
vailed upon to put it in the garage by

his manager, Tom Flanagan, The lat-
ter remonstrated with Johnson for
breaking- his word about riding in au-
tomobiles.

"Well," replied Johnson, "this is my
day of rest, and I could not resist the
temptation."

WHITNEY WINS ANOTHER

ASCOT HKATH, Kng\, June 17.—The
Windsor Caatle stakes of 15 sovereigns
each, with 300 sovereigns added, for 2-
year-olds, distance five furlongs, was
run here today and won by H. P.
Whitney's Borrow. The Queen's Mario
filly was second find the Cheljr colt
third. Thirteen horses ran.

It's as easy to secure a bargain In & used
automotive, through want advertising, *• It
turd to be— stilt la—to secure a hors*
and carrlac*.

Rialto Gossip
Happy Hofan finally has gotten his

pitching staff back into form and his
fielders are hitting the ball once more.
These two happy results of hard work
by the brainy captain-manager explain
the joyful glide of the team back to-
ward the top of the heap. With a start
of l 1 to 1 on the series with Portland
it looks like Hap might make good on
his promise to get back*lnto first place
before starting on tho northern trip
next Monday evening. The team now
is rjoing along at Its regulation stride
and will be awful hard to clean from
now on. Happy is entitled to credit for
the able manner in which he is hand-
ling tho team and the success he has
had In pulling the team back together
fcgain, alter it seemed that It had taken
a permanent scat upon the toboggan.

The largest crowd of fans that ever
attended v. ball game at Vernon was
out yesterday to see the Villagers trim
the Beavers again and was rewarded
with another classy exhibition of how
to apply the kalsomlne. The Increas-
ing attendance shows that it pays to
have a winning team. The remarkable
record made by Roy Hitt in the Thurs-
day, game, when he practically hold
the slugging Beavers to a no-hit per-
formance, rekindled the interest that
had been lagging because of repeated
defeats of the Cutups. It is expected
that the biggest Saturday afternoon
crowd of the season will bo on hand at
the Chutes this afternoon and another
sxent game should reward the faith-
fuls.

Jess Orendorff, the Angol twirler who
was nearly killed when hit by a pitched
ball in the Angels-OakJand series last
week, has returned from the north and
attended th» game yesterday after-
noon. He is able to speak, but only In
:i weak, half whispering voice, and ap-
pears to be badly hurt. It is probable
that he will be out of the game for
several weeks. He was greeted by a
host of good friends, who were delight-
ed to see him able to get around again
after his narrow escape.

Umpire Eugene McGreevy now ia a
full fledged Angeleno, having decided
to make this city his home. He has
engaged apartments on South Main
street and says that he expects to
make this his permanent stopping
place. Mrs. McGreevy will remain here
when he Is called north to umpire, be-
inp: as delighted as her husband at the
lovely climate of Los Angeles.

Local baseball cranks will take some
pleasure in reading of the successful
debut of the old Los Angeles battery,
Koestntr and Easterly, at Cleveland
last Thursday afternoon. Although
Easterly Is now an old timer with the
Naps, Koestner got his first real try-
out with the team, and he defeated
New York B to 3. Interest in the big
league results is Increased here be-
cause in nearly every game played in
the big league is to be found some
former Los Angeles Idol.

; Uncle Tom McCarey Is a lucky man.
i Although he was beaten out of the
i Jeffries-Johnson fight, he lost only

the amount that his trip to New York
i occasioned In the way of expenses,

while Rlckard and Gleason are up
against It for the loss of many thou-
sands of dollars. Uncle Tom thought
he had been badly treated then, but
he feels now that the hand of fate
was warding 1 off the hard blows for
him In a most effective manner. It
Is a tough blow for that prince, Jack
Gleason, and his partner, Rlckard, and
fight fans everywhere sympathize
with them In this troublesome hour.
(lleason never did anything In his life
to merit such an open handed, cruel
blow smack on the snoot, and the
sporting world hopes that he will be
able to pull off the fight in Reno and
clean up a nice bank roll for his in-
dividual share.

It looks like the decision of the gov-
ernor and attorney general in their
interpretation of the state law on box-
ing contests means an abandonment
of California as a fight center and
that in future championship matches
will have to be staged elsewhere. It
also means that Nevada will again be-
come the fight center of the country
and that the big scraps must be staged
there.

Charlie Harvey is an original wit,
among his other and many accom-
plishments. While talking; of the nu-
merous side bet offers that habit-
ually accompany challenges from tho
pork-and-bean brigade here, he said
that if it would help out any he would
accompany the offer of a fight for
Sammy Keller with Danny Web-
ster with a side bet of $300, or any-
thing under that sum. He character-
ized all these side bet propositions as
"mind" bets, and says there is no use
in being a piker. Ho therefore offers
a "mind" side bet of $300 on Keller
to whip Webster if that will make the
match any more attractive. Keller is
a classy little boxer and a bout be-
tween him and Webster should bo
quite a drawing card here.

The next local boxing contest will
be the Abo Attell-Owon Moran af-
fair, which will be staged at Naud
Junction the night of June 24. This
will be their fourth scrap, and un-
der the no-decision requirements of
the ordinance it undoubtedly will be
as non-produelnsr of a result to co
into their record books, although a
winner and loser will be found in the
roundabout manner that is pursued
to get results in all these no-deoUlon
affairs. This bout undoubtedly will
prove to be the drawing: card of the
year, owing to the Intense rivalry be-
tween the boys and the fact that they
represent the highest class to be found
in the featherweight division in all
the world. No classier bout could be
arranged.

Would like to know, Just for a kid,
what position the state officials would
be In if they were put to the test of
proving that any boxing contest
staged In California now or later really
was a prize fight. The term or phrase,
whichever it may be, is obsolete among
sporting writers in this day, and the
promoter who would be the defendant
in any case could so prove by having
the sporting writers of the California
daily press on the stand as witnesses.
While they may not be experts in such
matters, they probably are as quali-
fied to testify as such as any i«*n-
ister or other opponent of the manly
art, and it would be a difficult task
to prove that the modern boxing con-
test has any of the brutal features
that characterized the prize fights of
old London prize ring days. The sport
has been so completely revolutionized
since the days of John L. Sullivan and
since the present California statute
against prize fighting was enacted
that there scarcely Is any resemblance
between the old and the new. It is a
game of science now, whereas it was
a game of brute strength and endur-
ance then.

Subscribed, Riverside —Tommy Burns
weighed 168 pounds when he fought
Jack Johnson at Sydney, Australia, De-
cember 26, 1908. Johnson gave his
weight as 192 pounds. In the absence
of any formal weighing In, these state-
ments of weight by the fighters and
their trainers are accepted as true.

According to the ruling of the gov-
ernor and attorney general, the Tommy
Burns-Sam Langford scrap that Mc-
Carey has arranged for Labor day here
over the twenty-five round route can-
not be held. Burns is on the .seas now
en route to America to keep this en-
gagement, McCarey having advanced
him $450 for expenses. It Is probable
that the pair will be rematched over
the ten-round no-decislon route, but it
is safe to bet that neither of the scrap-
pers will get anything like a division
of a purse of $25,000 for their ef-
forts.

With racing nnd fighting under the
ban in California, wo roust now turn
our attention to baseball, tennis,
cricket, polo, golf, mumblepeg', keeps,
two-old cat, shinny, hide-and-seek, fol-
low master, May pole, foot racing,
penny ante, seven up, black jack,
bridge whist and a few other old maid
affairs as our exciting diversions. With
the death of the two great profes-
sional branches of sports, wo must be
on our guard to prevent baseball from
being wiped out by legislation and pre-
serve the right occasionally to crack
a smile behind our kerchiefs without
being subjected ta liability of arrest
and branding as a felon.

JEFFRIES CHEERFUL AND
LAUGHS AT CAMP CHANGE

Goes Mountain Climbing—Berge
Sends Orders for Pack-

ing of Baggage

BEN LOMOND. June 17.—While the
excitement In Sun Francisco was at its
height today Jim Jeffries went moun-
tain climbing-. Ho la by far the more
cheerful of those directly or indirectly
concerned in the anti-fight develop-
ments. Jests and laughter were the
order of the day whenever Jeff ap-

peared, and even a notification from
Berger to pack his traps and be ready
to move failed to disturb his peace
of mind.

As to tho doings in San Francisco,
Joff contented himself with declaring
he was sorry for Rlckard and Gleason.
He said he thought they had been mis-
treated by the political powers, but
refused to accept tho governor's action
as an unmixed evil, and laughed at the
gloom which hung over the camp.

CITY COUNCIL STOPS
BLOOM-MONTANA SCRAP
SAN DIEGO, June 16.—As a result

of the action of Governor Glllett
against the holding of prize fights in
California, the city council In session
this morning adopted a resolution in-
troduced by the superintendent of th<>
police department forbidding tho
scheduled boul between Morrle Bloom
and Montana Kid at Dreamland pavil-
ion tomorrow night.

The resolution In addition provides
that no boxing control.*, sparring ex-
hibitions or prize fights may bo con-
ducted within tho city limits at any
time in the future. This, it Is believed,

tually kills the lighting- game as
far as tho city of San Diego is con-
corned, and pttta three promoters out
of business.

FRESNO MANAGEMENT
MAY BUST UP LEAGUE

Willing to Surrender Franchise,

and It Looks Like End
of Organization

FRESNO, June 17.—Local baseball
men today express but little hope that
the California State league will lie in
existence after the present week. Pres-
ident Frank Shuck makes on secret of
the fact that he Is thoroughly discour-
aged and that he is ready to give up

the local franchise should any one be
found willing to take it. The players,
who on Monday last served notice on

Shuck that unless their salaries were
forthcoming on Wednesday they would
refuse to play in Fresno longer, have
not as yet received their money, al-
though they have announced through
Manager McDonough that they will
stretch a point and play out the series
which begins in Fresno tomorrow
against San Jose. The Denver club, to
which organization McDonough be-
longed before he came to Fresno, has
already placed itself in communica-
tion with the local manager regarding
his probable return to that city.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

DETROIT, June 17.—Collins was In-
vincible today and Boston won the
third game of the series, 4 to 1. An
error by Bradley after two were out
in the ninth gave Detroit Its one run.
Score:

Boston 4, hits 4, errors 3.
Detroit 1, hits 6, errors 'i.
Batteries —Collins and Kleinow; Wil-

let and Stanage.

CLEVELAND, Juno 17.-Cleveland
dofeated New York, 7 to 6, today, al-
though outbatted two to one. Sharp
fielding and reckless base running cut
down New York's score. Score:

Cleveland 7, hitn 9, errors 8.
New York 6, hits 17, errors l>.
lotteries —Borgor, Link, Kalkenberg

and Masterly; Warhop, Maiming and
Mitchell

SEALS SLUG KLEIN AND
WIN FROM THE ANGELS

Sutor, Helped by Team Mates,

Takes the Long End of
5 to 3 Score

SAN FRANCISCO, June 17.—Heavy
hitting by his teammates helped Harry
Sutor to victory In this afternoon's
contest with the Angels, which re-
sulted: In a score of 5 to 3. The score:

LOS ANGKLKK
AH R If SB PO A B

Daley, rf , 4 110 3 10
Bernard, cf \u0084..,..,. 4 0 1110 0
Howard, 2b 10 0 0 4 4 0
Dillon, lb 3 0 0 0 10 1 0
Murphy, If 3 0 0 0 110
Rath, 3b 4 0 2 0 0 2 1.
Delmas. \u25a0\u25a0 3 110 3 4 0
Smith, c 3 10 12 18
Klein, p 3 0 0 0 0 2 1
Wheeler, lb 10 0 0 2 0 2

Totals 30 3 6 » 24 16 8
SAN FRANCISCO

AB It IISB PO A V.
Vltt, Sb % 1 0 3 2 3 1
Mohler, 2b 3 10 0 2 2 1
Bodte, If 4 13 0 0 0 0
Tennant, lb 3 0 10 9 0 1
Berry, o 3 10 7 2 0
Shaw, cf \u0084 4 0 0 0 10 0
Melcholr, rf 4 1113 0 0
MeArdle, ss 3 0 2 0 4 6 0
Sutor, p , 3 0 00041

Totals .' 38 6 8 4 27 17 4
S'il; SCORE BY INNINGS

\m Angles 1 0002000 o—3-*Baee hits 0 1101100 I—6
San Francisco 1,1 0 0 0 3 0 0 •—5

Base him 12 11110 1 •—8
SUMMARY

Sacrifice fly-Howard. Balk— Two-
base , hit—Tennant. Sacrifice hit—Tennant.
First base on called balls—Oft Klein 6, Sutor 3.
Struck out—By Sutor 7. Double plays—Delmas
to Howard to Dillon; Howard to Dillon; Sutor
to McArdle to Tennant; Murphy to Howard.
Passed ball—Berry. Time of game—l:6o. Um-
pire—Hlldebrand.

WHALEN ALMOST SHUTS
OUT OAKLAND TEAM

Pitcher Oversteps First and Thus
Misses Good Chance at

No-Run Game

pitching- enabled the Senators to make
it three straight from Oakland this
afternoon, the locals winning 3 to 1.
Whalen held the Oaks to one hit to
the ninth, when Capron got a two-
bagger. Sw&nder bunted, to Danzig,
who tossed to W'halen, hut Jimmy
overstepped first base, allowing Swan
der to get on, and killed his chances
of a shutout, as (.'apron sprinted home
on the play. Score:

OAKLAND
AB R H SB PO A E

Cutshaw, 2b 4 0 0 0 2 2 0
Wares, S3 4 0 0 4 0 1 0
Hogan, ;<b 4 0 0 0 0 Bft
Cameron, lb 4 D 0 0 m 1 0
Capron, If 3 110 3 0 0
Swander, rf 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Maggart, cf 4 0 0 0 2 0 0
MlUe, o 3 0 10 10 1
NVlson, p 10 0 0 0 0 1
Harkins, p 2 0 0 0 0 2 0

Totals S3 1 2 0 24 14 2
SACRAMENTO

AB R H SB PO A E
Van Huron, cf 1110 3 0 0
Darringer, am 3 1 0 0 1 2 2
Parry, if 4000200
Danzig, lb 4 0 2 1 11 0 0
Briggs. rf 4 0 10 3 0 0

nan. 3b 4 0 0 0 3 11
Raymer, :'h 3 110 0 2 1
BplMmao, c 3010300
Whalen, p 3 0 0 0 0 2 1

Totals 32 3 6 1 26 7 5
SCORE BY INNINGS

Oakland 00000000 I—l
Huso hits 00100000 I—2

SMcnrmento 21000000 •—9
Base hltg 21012000 •—6

SUMMARY
Htts-Ort Nelson, 6; off Whalen, 2. Two-

bi \u25a0\u25a0 hit»—Sptannan and Capron, sacrifice
hit—Darrlngor. First base on errors — Oak-
land, 6; Sacramento, 1. First base on called
balls—Oft Whalen, 1. Left on bases—Sacra-
mento, 6. Struck out—By Whalen, 2; by Har-
klns, 1. Tims of game—l:lß. Umpire—Flnney.

SACRAMENTO, June 17.—Whalen's

NATIONAL LEAGUE
PHILADELPHIA, June 17.—Phila-

delphia easily defeated Cincinnati. 7 to
3, today. Splendid fielding by Magoe
and Grant kept the

June 17.—

runs

phla easily defeated Cincinnati, 7 to
today. Splendid fielding by M;wo
1 Grant kept tho visitors' runs

down. Score:
Philadelphia 7, hits 6, errors 1.
Cincinnati 3. hits 6, errors 3.

I Batteries—Stark and Moran; Burns
i and McLean. Umpires — Klem and
Kane- ;

BROOKLYN, June 17.—Brooklyn and
Chicago had another extra Inning bat-
tle today, Chicago winning' out in the
thirteenth by a score of Ito 0. Rucker,
who pitched a magnificent game, lost
it himself by making a wild pitch with
Steinfeldt on third. Score:

I Chicago 1, hits 6, errors 2.
Brooklyn 0, hits 10, errors 2.
Batteries—Pfelster, Brown and Kling;

Rucker and Bergen. Umpires—John-
stone and Moran.

NEW YORK, Juno 17.—Plttsburg de-
feated New York. 6 to 3 today. New
York was In the lead to the last Inning
when the champions piled up four runs.
Score:

Pittsburgh 6, hits 8, errors 1.
New York 3, hits 9, errors 3.
Batteries —Adams, "White and Gibson;

Drucke, Raymond and Myers. Um-
pires—Rigler and Emslie.

BOSTON, June 17.—Boston-St. Louis
games both postponed; rain.

•_*-. .
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
At St. Paul—lndianapolis 4, St.

Paul 3.
At Kansas City—Toledo 10, Kansas

City 6.
At Milwaukee—Columbus 4, Mllwau-

kpp 2.
At Minneapolis—Louisville 5, Minne-

apolis 6.
\u2666-•-\u2666

WESTERN LEAGUE
j

\u25a0

At Lincoln—Lincoln 1, Omaha 3.
At Topeka—Topeka 5, Wichita 0.
At St. Joseph—St. Joseph 2, Denver

3 (ten innings).
At Dcs Molnes— Molnes 2, Sioux

City 12. .

PORTLAND DRAWS
MORE WHITEWASH

Willett Holds Them to One Hit
Until Final Inning and

Blanks Them

SLUGGING BRIGADE HELPLESS

Roy Brasliear Again Stars by

Scoring Both Runs Made
by Village Bunch

Whitewashing seems to be a specialty
with the Portland and Vernon flag:
chasers now, all three games between
thpm this series resulting In shut-out

; I victories, two of them going to the
credit of the Village bunch. WUlett
was on the firing line for the Cutupa
yesterday, and although ho weakened
badly In the ninth Inning, ho put an-
other coat of whitewash onto the al-
ready well-scrubbed mud hens, tho
official count at the end showing Ver-
non on the long end of a 2 to 0 score.
Up to the ninth Inning Wlllett had al-
lowed only one hit, which explains his
dandy victory, but after two were out
in the ninth Portland filled the bases,
and it seemed possible,that they might
win. Ryan, however, struck out anil
ended the Beaver hopes. It was a
classy exhibition all the way, with tho
heavy hitting Beavers fanning the air
or popping up easy ones to the fielders,
while the Cutups gave Wlllett good
support at bat and helped to make a
success of his pitching duel with
Garrett.

Vernon got Its first run in the second
Inning, when Roy Brashear singled to
left, went to third on Oarrett's high
throw to first to catch him napping and
scored on Bun-ell's Infield wallop. The
other run was posted in the fourth,
Roy Brashear again scoring after
leading oft with a single through tho
pitcher's box. Coy doubled to tho
fence in right center and Roy acored
from first. Portland got dangerous
only in the last inning, when they filled
the bases with two hands down. Ryan,
failed to connect, however, and made
the third out by fanning.

This victory gives the Villagers two
In three games played, and with Mitt,
Carson, Hensllng and Brackenrldgo
yet to be heard from, it looks like a
sure thing that the home boys will take
the series. The team Is playing back
In Its unbeatable form now, and is well
advanced on Its climb back into first
place. The same teams will line up
this afternoon at the Chutes, when
Hensling and Krapp probably will bo
the opposing twirlers.

Following is the tabulated score of
the game yesterday:

VKRNON
AB R 11 sb ro a H

Stovall. rf 4 0 1 0 2 0 <l
N. tirashear, lb 4 0 0 0 13 0 C
Carlisle. If 3 0 0 1 1 0 0
R. M-ashear, 2b 4 2 2 0 0 4 c
Coy, »l 3 0 l 0 l 0 C
Hurrcll, 3b 3 OS 0 0 3 0
Lindsay, » 2 0 10X60
Hogan, o 3 0 0 0(04
Wlllett, p 3 0 0 0 0 2 0

Total* :;.» 2 7 1 27 14 0
PORTLAND

AB It H SB PO A 13
Casey. 2b 4 0 10 2 2 0
omen, s» 4 0 10 12 1
Rapp«, lb 3 0 0 0 7 11
Fisher, c 4 0 10 8 10
Ryan, If 4 0 0 0 3 10-
--•Spcis, cf 3 0 0 0 2 0 0
Helling, 3b 2 0 0 0 0 10
McCredle, rf 3 0 0 0 2 0 0
i Jin ret p 2 0 0 0 0 10
•Smith 10 0 0 0.0 0

Totals » 30 0 3 0 24 9 3
•Smith batted for C.arrett In ninth Inning.

SCORE BY INNINGS
Vernon 01010000 «-3

Base bits 03020011 *-7
Portland 00000000 o—o

Bass hits 10000000 2—"
SUMMARY

Two-base hits -Casey, Coy, Burrell, Olien.
Sacrifice hits—Lindsay. liases on balls—Oft
Willett, 2; off C.arrett. 1. Struck out—By Oar-
rett. 7: by Wlllett, 7. Time of same—l: 80. Um-
pires— McOreevy and Van Haltren.

\u25a0» « «\u25a0 ..'\u25a0;-/\u25a0•
It's as easy *o secure a bargain In a used

automobile, through want advertising, an It
used to —and •till —to seouro * hers*
and carriage. *^-.g^-f>.„... . •
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Never $3

Yes! It's the Same Fine
Hat $3.00 Everywhere

Else —
Aiwa»ss2.so Here

La Touche
1 256 S. Broadway, Near 3rd I

, 433 .N. Spring st., 1.,,, Angeles.

PLAY BALL
«^

Baseball
/j2/({!sw Uniforms
C\~ CP\ $1 Up to $12.50

ITU\u25a0 J>l2lL Inoliidlnß Cap, Shirt,
& & *4«ei? B«lt, rants and Stock-

Ings.
Autographed Models of Bats used by
leading batters. Each $1.00. Spaldlng
trade mark Bats $1, 75c, 60c, 30c, 25c.
Boys' Bats,' 25c and 10c,
Ask for Braiding's New Baseball Cata-

logue. -logue.

|j |Kn Mj£l 1 kill [Psf'tyf *^*#iXj^a


